What happens if I’m never entitled to any state benefits because my income is always 10 € over the threshold? Will I get nothing at all?

For these questions, you can ask the relevant school office or the managers at your day care centre – you’ll be in extremely good hands.

Does your child not go to a day care centre in Lübeck? Maybe they attend a school outside the city?

Then the Department for School and Sport on Kronsforder Allee is the place to go.
The school/nursery trip is 20 €, who covers those costs?

Will I have to pay the 200 € for the class day out?

Lunch at school or nursery might be tasty, but who’s paying for it?

You can get answers to these questions from the managers of your day care centre or from your school office.

Would your child like to spend their free time with friends and peers, getting active as part of a group?

Just sign up for the “Aktiv-Pass”! If you already own one, simply head over to one of the many recognised clubs or associations and redeem it there. You can also use it to “pay” for holiday leisure activities and offers on holiday passes, provided that these fall within the coupon’s value.

A 5 in Maths isn’t going down well – are there any solutions?

The new term is starting, so who’s paying for school bags etc.?

You can get answers to these questions at the JobCentre or from the BuT team (“Bildung und Teilhabe” team) at the Department for Social Security.

What if I have a really long journey to school?

Full-time schooling is all well and good, but who’ll help me pay for it?

You can get this question answered at the relevant school office.

Bildung und Teilhabe für alle

Who’s entitled to these benefits?

- Every child, teenager or young adult, up to their 18th or 25th birthday, who receives or whose parents receive support from one of the following benefit schemes:
- Basic job seekers’ securities according to Section II of the Social Security Code
- Subsistence benefits and basic securities for those with reduced earning capacity according to Section XII of the Social Security Code
- Supplementary child benefits according to the Federal Child Benefit Act
- Accommodation allowance according to the Accommodation Allowance Act, and child benefits
- Benefits according to the Asylum Seekers’ Benefit Act